
Healthcare is reimagined in this cancer treatment center, reinventing 

the experience of patients, families, and caregivers through highly 

integrated lighting solutions. The lighting design creates powerful 

impressions at each touchpoint through the journey to wellness, creating 

uplifting and visually interesting environments, while equipping medical 

areas with innovative lighting solutions. The resulting center redefines 

the future of healthcare—where science meets hospitality.   

Lighting plays a critical role in creating the hospitality-focused 

wellness experience. From diagnosis to recovery, the patient experience 

transitions at each phase of treatment. Quiet areas are defined by softly 

illuminated drapery and lighting coves in the zen-like circular ceiling. 

Activation areas feature unexpected lighting elements popping out 

of the wood ceiling. For instance, the custom-designed café ceiling 

incorporates indirect lighting suspended from behind a floating plane, 

creating a mesmerizing geometric pattern.

In-patient rooms benefit from decorative lights, dim-to-warm recessed 

lights, and individual light control for a personalized patient experience. 

Strategically placed sconces help provide sufficient light levels for staff 

in examination and support spaces. These lighting layers and warmer 

color temperatures transform in-patient rooms into a home away from 

home, with innovative tunable solutions that respond to scientific findings 

establishing the benefits of preserving circadian rhythms.
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“ It was incredibly rewarding, in the end, to see the merging of science and lighting into 

a design that supports the wellness of patients and staff.” 

—Barbara Horton


